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recycled
CIP director
By TAMBI BOYN'l'ON

Working hard on student rights conference
getting out letters to student
leaders across the nation in an
effort to get them to attend the

From left, Karen Hoffman,
Stuart Green, Amy Westbrook
and Tom Stone are phoning and
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By SUE MCDONALD
The late ol the Second Anlual Student Legal Rights Con
ference scheduled for next
veekend rests with the deci

Second Annual Student Legal
Rights
Conference
next
weekend.

sion to be made by the ASUOP
senate Sunday night.

will go ahead with the confer
ence as planned.

The emergency senate
meeting has been called to dis
cuss whether or not ASUOP

As it stands now, only 80
student leaders from across
the country are planning to at-
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Kelly K. Kitagawa. direc
tor of the Community In
volvement Program (CIP). is
the first recycled CIP student.
CIP. sponsored by the
university, is designed to re
cruit, admit and retain socioeconomically disadvantaged
Stocktonites to UOP.
"Oncreason this program
is so unique is because CIP onlytakes people from the Greater
Stockton area." Kitagawa
said.
Following is a rough draft
of what a person goes through
before entering the program,
during it and when he com
pletes it:
-Recruitment.
-Career counseling.
-Admission process, 1) ap
plication. 2) interview and 3)
selection.
-CIP supportive services,
which include academic coun
seling. the tutorial center and a
writing lab.
-University placement of
fice.
-Friends of CIP.
After the program has
been completed, culminating
with graduation, the place

tend, but only half have paid
the $50 registration fee.
"Many student govern
ments will send in registration
fees at the last minute because
of administrative problems in
obtaining funds," explained
Stuart
Green,
conference
coordinator.
However, Green feels that
far more registrations from
school delegations will be re
ceived this
week. Also, he
would like to see more UOP
students in attendance for
whom there is a special $15 rate
available.
More than $6,000 of the
ASUOP budget has been made
available for the operation of
the conference. Half of each
registration fee will go toward
reimbursing ASUOP. There
fore, there is some doubt as to
the financial feasibility of this
The fall enrollment of 5.571
year's conference.
full-time students at UOP is the
An
intensive,
11-hour
highest in the university's 124phone campaign Tuesday that year history.
reached colleges across the na
The largest entering class
tion attempted to bring more ever, 730 freshmen and 570
support for the conference. transfer students, added to a
However, it added only ^com total 4,240 lull and part-lime
mitments of attendance to the students on the Stockton cam
present total of 42.
pus.
Among
these
com
Students from 58 nations
mitments are student leaders and all 50 states are taking
from 14 different states who classes ut Pacific this year.
are planning to attend the con
ference at the Sheraton-Palace
E. Leslie Medford. dean of
Hotel in San Francisco.
admissions, fell that UOP's in
Since preparation for the crease was due to a "healthy
conference began last April, admissions program."
there have been a lot of efforts
More than 10.000 letters
put in by many student volun
teers. ASUOP President Karen are written to annually pro
Akerson has worked very spective students while UOP's
closely with Green throughout six admissions officers travel
through 25 stales visiting
the planning stages. Arrange
approximately
800 schools.
ments for accomodations,
registration, meals and enter
In addition to the admis
tainment are being handled by
sions program is UOP's strong
financial aids program. Sixty
see RIGHTS pg. three to 65 percent of the total stu

ment office tries to place the
students back into the com
munity.
"We want to keep the
money
in the family."
Kitagawa said. He is a perfect
example.
coming
from
Stockton, receiving a B.S. in
social science from the School
ol Education in 1973 and nowhelping others through CIP.
"Recycling is the answer
to economically disadvan
taged people." Kitagawa said.
"Recycling is what makes our
program so unique."
The program, which was
initiated in 1969. provides the
same education any student re
ceives for approximately onetenth ol the cost.
The program also oilers
supportive services for the pur
pose of retaining CIP students
in school. One of the
ser
vices is the tutorial program,
which provides much needed.
ASUOP-funded jobs as tutors
to both CIP and other UOP stu
dents.
"This is oneof the few pro
grams that puts money back
into your pockets." said
Kitagawa.
More importantly, the pro
gram has brought a change of

KELLY KITAGAWA
attitudes about minority
people to the UOP community.
CIP has proven that minority
people who lire motiv ated can
compete with all university
students who have had the ad
vantage ol a better education
and an economically stabler
lifestyle.
CIP has hopefully en
couraged financially disad
vantaged residents to pursue
higher education in Stockton,
in turn remaining here to help
the minority community and
act as a valuable resource for
the city.
Kitagawa s stall includes
Vicky Gurrola, assistant direc
tor: Anita Boulisla. tutorial
director: Grey Ciarumo, ad
ministrative assistant:
and
William Alexander, peer coun
selor.

'Healthy admissions program'
boosts fall enrollment
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'Visions of Power'
L

J

kn"wl,'dge is free. . .lie has no
fondr""1
'"ontr "u <l'snity- no 'amily, no home, no
ut ()n'y life to he lived." Thus said
|„n ,
|<'d;i ,Un t,lrouKh the writing of Carlos Casta•i •' ,lorBurgess Meredith (left)and niusiln"au""'>0S<'r ^Barles Lloyd have designed
'IUrul tapestry of music and spoken word"

around selected readings of Castaneda and the
improvisational flute of Lloyd. Entitled "Vi
sions of Power," the presentation will take
place at 8 p.m., Oct. 18 in the Conservatory
Auditorium.
Admission:
$1 ASUOP; $2
general.

dent body is receiving some
form of financial assistance, a
substantial increase from last
year's 55 per cent.
In the lust four years the
financial assistance program
has nearly tripled the number
of students it assists through
loans, grants and scholar
ships.
The number of students
receiving financial aid in 197273 was 444; 1973-74.656; 1974-75.

936. This year. 1.170 students
have been awarded I OP
grants an 912 students are on
state scholarships

Figures for those students
receiving full-ride scholar
ships are not yet available.
One interesting laclor ol
the entering class is an aver
age grade point average
(GPA) of 3.30 compared with
last year's GPA of 3.27. But
this. Medford feels is basically
due to grade inflation.

'English Civilization' winter term
requires $500 deposit by Oct. 20
Students planning to
enroll in David Burke's
winter term travel course,
"English Civilization." are
reminded to contact Burke
as soon as possible.
A $500 deposit is re
quired to be considered offi

cially enrolled. Because ol
airline regulations, the cost
of the trip will be $100 more
lor anyone who has not paid
his deposit by Oct 20.
Burke can be reached
at 2232 and 2101. and even
ings at 478-8591.

Off-campus
meal plan
established
A new meal plan lor ol!
campus students has been e>
hihlldwl hv food services
director Paul Fairbrook
This plun. using scrips in
stead of punch cards, has been
designed to minimize counter
feiting and keep more accu
rate records of money spent.
They will be available in six
weeks.
Fairbrook
staled
that
roughly $35,000 was "rippedoff" last year with the punch
cards. This is due to student
cashiers neglecting to punch
out the correct amount on the
tickets or check for the olficial
school stamp on the back of the
ticket. Subsequently, tickets
see SCRIPS pg. five
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Advice needed

by Jack Anderson with jo^J

for upcoming
conference

WASHINGTON- The people wh
,1
nnsiblefor the Presidents life are c
r?sp S that crazies , not conspirat
Co
0rs
vinced tna
assassinations that 'k?
bfhmi America for a decade.
Farh headline assassination attempu

1 here is a pressing issue that students can
and must get involved in, which will yield an
outcome of no small consequence. Sunday
night, a question will be put to the ASUOP sen
ate on the fate of next weekend's Second An
nual Student Legal Rights Conference, to be
held in San Francisco. •
This nationally-oriented event, arranged
and coordinated outstandingly by Raymond
student Stuart Green arid his staff, is in jeopar
dy due to lack of interest on the part of stud
ent leaders around the country. As of 5 p.m.
last Tuesday, only 42 paid registrations had
been received, while an all-day phone-in to
colleges across the country yielded only 40
more "possible" registrants.
Speculating, as of Tuesday, 82 partici
pants at a conference which could function
easily with a minimum of 250 in attendance,
Green's endeavors appear to be for naught.
ASUOP—that is us—has allocated more
than $6,000 for the conference. Should it be
spent, or should the whole business be called
off? Quite a sum of money has already been
invested with the idea that the conference will
be held. In other words, ASUOP (we) will lose
money if it goes ahead with the conference or
if it cancels it.
What is student opinion concerning this
situation? Again (expressing sheer idealism),
get involved, for this issue could be over with
in two days. Get the facts from Green or
ASUOP
President Karen Akerson in the
ASUOP office. The decision to be made Sun
day night is the students' decision, and that is
where it lies. The conference will benefit uni
versities and students a'ound the nation, but
should ASUOP foot the bill if what is expected
does not pan out?
By the way, the senate meeting will be
held at 9 p.m. in the Redwood Room of the University Center.
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WHAT'S
UP.

THL DOCTOR
15®

DOC?

Flu vaccine?
Do I need tlu vaccine? I
drinks lots of screwdrivers, soI
ihink 1 gel lots of orange juice.

The only good in that
orange juice is to make the
Vodka taste better, if possible.
Orange juice has to be fresh or
frozen to contain adequate
Vitamin C. Vitamin C is ex
tremely heat labile, so if it has
sat in a freight car for a couple
of days it is doubtful if much re
mains. Vitamin C appears to
prevent colds but not flu.
Essentially flu vaccine is
attended for the elderly, the
chronically ill and people en
gaged in essential jobs. How
ever. I feel that you have a
large investment in your col
lege education and the loss of
two weeks of school could
make things a shambles. Con
sequently 1 strongly advise
your taking it.
It will cost $2 at the Health
Center which is our cost. The
vaccine won't prevent colds, 24
hour flu. or severe infection
following "cold bottoming" it
down the Mokelunine in a tube,
but is shouldprevent severe flu
this winter.
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consulted ' say that similar disparities
quently turn up after an accident or an eV(
that happens quickly and witnessed by se*
people Each of the witnesses tells slightlyd
ferent stories.
Experts who have examined the recot,
closely tell us this is the case in all of thereCe
assassination attempts. But after reviewing
LAKKY KABBIMI
the evidence, the experts are convinced if
By I
assaults were acts ot deranged individy,
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t ru||,(
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Service, not
worry the Secret Service,
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We have obtained copies of the SeJ
campus us inService's computerized list of potential ass; Lmds,.and"1
sins, for example. These documents revealit arc their primary '•
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the vast majority of threats against thePref
This serious n' " "
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Dear Editor:
If I as a faculty mem
ber threaten to boycott the
classroom Ido so at the risk
of my salary, my job and
perhaps my career. Your
flippant dismissal of last
week's faculty concern
over strike issues as sim
ply the work of "several
professors looking for an is
sue to grab hold of" was
thoughtless,
insensitive
and juvenile journalism of
the worst sort. Any mature
and intelligent journalist in
a free society ought to rea
lize that people who place
principle above politics
and personal security de
serve at least respect if not
support.
Ron Limbaugh
Acting Associate Dean,
COP

Sept. 12
editorial praised

university utilizing student
strikebreakers. 1 think
they should try moving into
a filthy apartment with 10
inches of grease and grime
I have not paid $6.0(l<) to
come and clean my
apartment, but I've come to
study.
But in order to study I
must have the proper envir
onment and dirt is not very
conducive to studying. I
pity to see how filthy the
dorm bathrooms would
have been had someone not
cleaned them. If they were
not cleaned on a regular
basis, you'd just as soon not
take a shower cause you'd
be cleaner before you went
in than when you came out
(not that the maids do that
great of a job)
It is true. Iam here for
an education and not to sit
on my rear wondering if
there is going to be a
teacher or not.
I am
sure I'm not paying $6,000
year to teach myself—I
could do that and keep the
$6,000.

Instead of learning
about striking in the prac
tical sense, maybe we
should concentrate more on
how to improve all thinking
and our society to the point
that there would not have to
be any striking. I say to
those professors
"Don't
aggravate the wound, but
try teaching us something
that will someday lead to a
healing
the
solution
wound."

Dear Editor:
My hat is off to you on
last week's editorial. Truly
the first weekend of school
was one of havoc. I would
like to comment on your
opinion of maintenance and
the strike. It was the first
time I saw them doing any
thing worthwhile (carrying
a sign and walking up and Name w ithheld by request
down the street).
Ican see how the cost of
living has gone up and how The Hebard
it's hard to make ends
meet. But I have always
been a firm believer in letter#2
"earning your keep." If
maintenance was really Dear Editor:
being mistreated, I could
see their wanting a raise.
It's me again, Chris He
But in the two years I've bard, that guy over at
been here, they party the ASUOP. I hate to bother
entire time at work.
you again, but it appears
The linen lady is never that every time I open the
on time, which makes you paper my life expectancy
15 minutes late to your next decreases by about a year
class, but youbetter believe due to shock.
she leaves on time. It took
It's not likeIenjoy wri
over a month, three work ting a letter to you people eorders and numerous calls very week; but when I see
from our head resident to these incredible misprints
maintenance to come and some strange urge incites
fix our overhead light last me to set the record
spring. We literally studied straight.
by candlelight before it was
This time it's just a lit
fixed.
tle ad in your Classilied sec
I also
feel
the tion of the Sept. 19 issue of
professors had no right to the Pacifican.
I quote:
complain
about
the "Chris Hebard ripped off

rugs outside the University
Center. Part of Country Joe
Stage.
Fairbrook owns.
Put back rugs in Universi
ty Center anonymously."
Now, guys, this doesn't
make me look too good,
now, does it? Here's where
you blew it.
I called the Pacifican
and told them that some
dork ripped off some rugs
that we used for Country
Joe's stage. Then I said the
rugs belonged to Paul Fairbrook and I wanted whoe
ver it was who stole them to
return them. I also added
that if they weren't re
turned and I found them around campus, being 'a lit
tle schizoid,I just might do
something rash.
Look, I don't know
who's paying you guys to
smear me, but, if I don't
look like the biggest mafioso since Capone, it's a mir
acle. Idon't want to go into
convalescence premature
ly due to these blatant er
rors. I just want the re
cord straight. The scores
are 0-2 right now and you're
losing. I'd ask you to apolo
gize, but I'm afraid you'd
blow it again. So, just print
the first letter which didn't
get in this week.

they needed to know, but
also you guys stuck out your
necks and came out on your
editorial page
and told
them just how little control
'the students who care about
social have in the senate.
You spoke loudly, and I'll
bet your ass will go the line
for it—but I thank you, for
whatever it's worth.
Also, thanks on the fine
coverage of the Meters
show and the extra hassle of
the publicity there. You
saw how well the show
turned out.
So overnight, I change
from A1 Capone to Jesus
Christ's son. Or sort of. I
saved about 20 copies of the
paper to make up for the
first two issues.
Oh, by the way, your
payoff is in the mail. Keep
up the good work.
Moses
Social Director
r

—i — — —

I Editor's policy |
on 'Letters
I

Give me a fighting I
to the Editor*
chance.
Just one other sugges
tion besides the obvi Editor's note:
ous—why don't you expand
The "Letters to the Kdi
your letters to the editor to tor Policy of the Pacifican has
a full page so you can print been established tor the con
all the responses that come venienceof all involved H ad
in due to inaccuracy? Better yet. dedicate every oW
material in the
ther issue to it.
P Per as soon after it i!
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Dazed and confused:
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(A1 Fondue)
(A1 Capone)
(Imperial
Woop-Woop
Social Office)
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Letter No. 3 from the
Woop-Woop office of the so
cial director. In this issue
things look a little betterso in the interest ol keeping
my criticism balanced
here is a letter of thanks for
your issue No. 3, Sept Z
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priceS
State!!
^
'
SS
Anrl^'
decision cuts into
now, it turns out, the record
year
causi^3 *e ar8e grain sales PoSSlbrh
CaUS
n.?r,can prices to go
c„^
. merican
^^ ,
FnV
0l«i
ntav r? WlH probably lift theemW
come too late to helo him

<
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Question Man

Oct. II). 11)7.

Classes more than an hour?

do you feel about classes
SV than one hour?

2 Sp'

Pugc :i

Barbara Cocclasure and
Basha Belzia—Juniors, COP.
If your tailbone can take it and
it's not spring, it's marginal.

Melissa
Spoils—Senior,
Conservatory. In some classes
such us orchestra, opera lor
the theatre, etc.. it is very
necessary. The criteria ol the
class must determine the
length.

Martin Finglebauthan
Driscoll—Junior,
COP.
They' re OK as long as they pro
vide pillow, blanket, bottle of
wine and my Alvera.

- T^
Ti?'
'•
>mp|e

Mario Sylteslri—Orudu
ate Student. School »l Phar
macy. Nothing wrong with it II
your addition spun can han
dle it. That's what you re here
lor. to go lo school.

thaj
leaky"
' syro.

>inne(jl
Nelson—Junior,
the a .
John
I slay awake for two
'rothet
hours.
ng Jr.
nered
to the!
i.nd i(
o nave

Val
Szabo—Sophomore,
COP. 1 think they are screwed.
It's not fair to the students be
cause many don't have an at
tention span that lasts that
long, unless they are partying
or something else.

s

es fre.
every
everai
itly dif.

Steve Wurzburge— Fresh
man, School of Pharmacy. I
like them, especially in
science. I can get more done.

Elliot Schwartz—School of
Pharmacy. Depends on the
class and the instructor.

several Beware

Sneaky rip-off artists at large

record*

2 recent

wing all
:ed thai
lividual

tactics used by student thieves, minute to empty your room of
market, such as stereos, TV's
according to Smith, is to make its valuables.
watches, jewelry .etc.
11 you notice any sus
sure that you lock your door
11 the potential thief is eonpicious people loitering about a
I'roli'ssioiially
trained.
oks w'hoi
whenever
leaving
your
room,
fronted by someone while
pirators stpdent-agcklUncvcsarcusi^g
whether you are going to the residence hall do not hesitate lo
.entering an unlocked room, lie
the
campus
as
their
stalking
e Secret
bathroom down the hall or to a call campus security at (040-)
simply asks for a "John Due
lal assas- lands. and dormitory rooms on the next floor up. which is
class. It only takes a thief hall a 2535.
veal thai .ne their primary target.
considered a perlectly inno
This serious matter be
le Presi-I
cent alibi.
ire merv ams according to Les Smith.
In one of the many eases
Lupus security ehiel. when
reported to Smith, a girl in
d, the an 0i(|er and more cxpen- Grace Cove.ll Hall was con
ahont enecd thief advertises lor and
fronted by a friendly, social
professionally trains younger
izing. female student thief who.
lost all
men and women to attack col
before leaving the room, had
vious
lege campuses.
taken the girl's wallet com
in the
Their effectiveness, ac
pletely unnoticed.
cording to Smith, is greatly
In another case, two male
The UOl' chapter of the of concern to the profession.
take
increased because ol their age suspects were questioned by a
Each workshop is led by an in
Student American Phar
id th
resident before entering a
relationship to the students.
formed workshop leader.
maceutical
Association
Smith said "They pattern dormitory. Once inside it«>"
Workshop topics include:
(SAPhA) will be hosting the
pi un their operation to t he naive stu ditched a set of keys they had
SAPhA Hegioh 8 Conference on clinical pharmacy and com
as hi dent." and arc "very smooth stolen earlier from a profes
munity
practice. national
Oct. 17-19.
y be a operators."
sor's office in tear ol being
health care.
computers in
SAPhA Region 8 includes
searched when leaving the
in be
pharmacy, substitution and its
Once a potential burglar
seven schools ol pharmacy in role in current legislation and
dorm.
:y, an
has entered the main locked
the western states: Univer the Council of Students ol the
students and members of the
quesan at door of a residence hall—which
They were again
ing which previously housed sons for the move was lo make
sity of Utah, University ol Colo American Association of I ol
university community.
The
University
computer
cen
the
center
more
acessible
to
will bt is a very simple matter—he be tipned by the resident when
the booksotre. One of the rea
rado, University ol
New
ter
is
now
located
in
the
build
leges of Pharmacy.
leaving the hall, but innogatesl gins cheeking the rooms.
Mexico. University of Ari
On Oct. 18. Dr. Howell
cenlly rOspbhde'd' that t hey
a man
zona,
University
pi
Southern
Once appmlocked or open
Kunion will present a program
were looking for the "St. California, UC-San Francisco
hat apt door has been found, the thief
Mary's dorm."
and UOP.The regional con on alcoholism. In the afternoon
e an
enters the room and goes about
A simple procedure to
ventions provide an oppoi- there will be a workshop pre
ce toll his business taking whatever
sented by the national SAPhA
guard against these and other
tunity for students to get
seems appealing to the "hot
organization oil "Leadership in
together and discuss issues ol
eldol
Chapter Acti
current concern to students Improving
: Presi
and the pharmacy profession. vities" and the election of new
ainins
The regional meetings also regional officers will take
tion. all departments are utili
•» •
..i.......A iii-it
emeu
provide an opportunity lor place.
Price
explained
that iiu»
the lion, till dollar
The final session Dei. 20
The university computer university then found a need to university has begun placing zing the UOP computer
many more students to attend
year'
will include a presentation by
expand the functions ol the
Another positive aspect ol
a convention than would be
center lias moved from the
UOP student Gary Koveii on
computer to include registra terminals throughout the cam
the move is that the conlci is
able to attend a national con
basement of Cow ell Student
These
terminals,
used
lo
pus.
if Cam
the International Pharmacy
tion. admissions and student
now more accessible to sin
vention because ol the dis
Health Center to a more cen
transmit messages to the com
CalifStudents Federation Congress
record
keeping.
dents who need the computet
tances involved. The meeting
puter. can be located any
held in Helsinki. Finland last trally located area on campus.
for pei
for classroom use.
Donald Price, director ol where there is a telephone.
will begin the morning of Oct.
The computer services are now
August.
Price said. "What we are
I"he
.
computer
services,
has
been
17
in
the
University
Center
However,
in
order
to
use
these
located
in
the
building
which
It is expected that the new
The meetings are open to
LOl' is establishing ail un
attempting lo do is making the
with the university lor eight terminals, people must know
'
Theater.
The
keynote
speaker
previously
housed
the
book
;y knest
l'h.D. program will ultimately
all pharmacy students and
computer center more like the
usual I'll.I), program that will
years. He explained that the the password and obtain a user
will be Robert C. Johnson, im
store.
i r counj allow students to devise and es enroll 120 doctoral students, se
interested persons.
library, in that it is an invest
computers are small and code.
mediate past president ol the
ven permanent and numerous
Registration fee lor the
ment the university has made
The computer services were limited, but adequate.
tablish their owii individual
American
1' ha r maccu t ica 1
adjunct faculty members. An
luncheons and installation din started primarily to handle ac
ol a tool openly available lo use
reports course of study. The program
"The
university
is
now
Association.
Three years ago. UOP
yone requesting additional in
ner is $15. For more informa
to enhance the educational
counting for the university.
That afternoon, five differ
ecuted is original in thai the students
formation may contact James
tion and detailed agenda, eon- This includes payroll, person President Stanley McCaffrey able to connect direct lines
process.
course of study must be totally
ent workshops will take place
through to terminals lalhei
en,
Shebl. assistant lo the aca
tact SAPhA at the School ol nel. accounts receivable, stu formed the computer steering
In two or three weeks the
unique and not offered at any oproviding an opportunity for
than
utilizing
expensive
data
committee, its purpose is to
hail an' llicr school in the nation.
demic vice president.
Pharmacy, 478-2797.
computer center is expected to
dent loans and purchasing. The
formal discussion on subjects
equipment to council t u
determine thecomputer centet
rder art
have an open house lor all stu
needs. The comittee includes terminals," said Price, "s is
According to James Shcdents and members ol lite
You al
one
ol
the
economic
reasons
university community.
faculty, administrators and for moving. With little excep
Id. "Vol bl, who will oversee the pro
gram. the stress will be on
two students.
:d ontjj
highly
individualized ap
By LARKY FABBKO

SAPhA to host
conference

Computer center moves

University computer center moves
into former rumpus bookstore

UOP creates Ph.D.
for individual study

:ers

ati'
cutedo
, accots
d sevett
' unit

proaches to teaching and
learning, close relationships
between students and faculty
hi tile development and evalu
ation ol learning plans, the use
«l community resources lor

Rights conference in jeopardy

from pg. one
Linda Weber, acting as head of
the host committee.

learning and students' responsibiniy-iaknig in the learning

2a rs a# process."
id by t>
Hie Ph.D. •program w ill
lear-cu
s. CM come under the auspices oil ni°n Graduate School-West,
iting ti^
which is a division of the I nc
letely
ion tor Kxperiemnting Colleg
earth a* es and Universities (UKCU).
UKCU is a group of 33 instilu-

ingJJ
2SS tN

dious hours." Budget arrangments were handled by former
ASUOP business manager Dan
Nutley and his successor Chris
Barbara Zettel, admini
Hope.
strative assistant to ASUOP,
UOP President Stanley
and Callison student Nellie
McCaffrey has helped the con
Nazifi have done "some in
ference greatly by his recent
credible work behind the
donation to its budget,
scenes." cited Green.
All $500
shows that it's worth
"That
these people put in many te

committees is a goal that we
something to the administra can work towards," said
tion."
.
In outlining some ol the Green.
Green also added he would
major goals of the conference. like to get a fair, equitable pro
Green discussed the possibili
cess of law for disciplinary ac
ty of having a student serve on tion
involving students,
the board of regents. "Regent "where the student has a fair
Robert Haas, the youngest crack whether it be an on-cammember of the board, says stu pus or off-campus violation.
dents serving on some of its

MMUMM?
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For party'"!) and plaY'ns. exercising and

Made of 100% easy care nylon.
Available in a rainbow of colors and
a multitude of stV1*'

8

at these Parklane Stores.
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offenses. Of those,90% were

Hie UECli's newly formed
"ion Graduate School-West,
which will be located in San
' t'tuteiscco,
will
oversee
s Ph.D. program as well
beca.J"
as others in select West Coast
eUn'"
schools. Dr. Samuel Buskin.
I'lTsidcm «>f t E.Cl . said, the
inco-j! Union Graduate School-W est is
:[°pv
,L''"g formed to better serve
0 nationwide constituency
that the UKCU has developed
die live years since its in
cel>

1 hit£5

&

ception."

nonjtjL
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR THE REFORM|

Of MARIJUANA LAWS
.••-, 2964 FILLMORE STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94123
|
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$10 00)
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WEBERSTOWN
SHOPPING CENTER

Along

Sugo towitd fnt'h"in«6

res\<4

"

Danskin Leotards
and Tights
dancing, and for just plain wearing around.

urtai|(;
din

I

Danskins are for everywhere and everyone

tions, including Paeifie. that
emphasizes the development
;i'ternative models and pro
grams of education.

Because of UOP's desire to
SL'ek and implement progres
sive educational programs, it
'
„
ls '"bong an elite group ol
schools in the United States
Ihat subscribe to the I KCl 's
et
Bbly innovative group ol ed
ucational offerings. The exlicmely successful University
without Walls program, which
in tf0j is directed and advised by Proof gra
essor Allen Mikels ol the com
munication arts department,
le H1
was originally conceived by
UKCU.-

Parklane is the "source"
for
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changhrg^he present marO
thinking seriously abou :c
g. g
„
a)ready b
juana laws_ In fact,^

has

successfuUy
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National Council of
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u
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Learning, media centers expand skills
\ U.irnmK ivsoiiihv tvn
U*r .ui«l infill.i prtHlui lton »uv;i
.in- among 'In' lonluivs ol the
School i'l K«l«u-i»lioii n new
building mi III.* nl.l IK'lla ram
pits

Tln- building. I'li'l lousli
11
used as lilt* I>1-11.1 ( olloge
111
I n . n , I ! •JII.IHIII sl|ll.Ill- l.'l'l
sl/r .Hill also houses llli" I a»*l

In- IVnli-r tur Wi-sli-rn Histori
cal Stuiln > $4411.1881 was s|H-nt
ol Iho
lor IIn* renovation
building
Tin* learning rosouivt* eolllor contains a (lemoiisl ration
classroom. video l;i|>in« ot|iiipmciil ami observation rooms.
Tin- (allium.a Curriculum
Library, where sliiilcnl loacli-

crs can prepare lessons, is also
located here.

10 and 18mm projectors,
available.

Loealed in Ilie building is a
media produelion area in
which sludenls can make
Iranspareneies. posters and
other art objects. A lami
nating press lor pictures and
an area lor the use ol audio
visual equipment, such as
overhead slide projectors and

The building's psychology
testing clinic is used lor lesling sludenls ol Stockton's
public schools.
Upstairs are faculty ol
I ices and live classrooms. Soon
these rooms will be hooked up
to a video tape transmitting
system which will enable
instructors to observe work lie
ing done in the various class
rooms and learning centers
rH

Don't trash your cat
recycle them instead

'lie learning center run
Dr. Shirley Jennings- cx-

h>
niaiits Oscar Jarvis. dcutU"'
llH. School ol Kducalion. is
open t<> oil sludenls interested
studying and
;n
reading
skill iniprovecomposition
interesled in
inent
Anyone
should contact
this program
.Jennings.

Jarvis urges that all students conic and familiarize
themselves with the new build
ing and the lacihlies available
lor
tor their usiy
use

^

™

students U> become

A drive to recycle alumtnum cans is

ogv-minded.

soon lo be in el led

on campus.

purpose of
us stated by its or.gmatoi,.
to get
Myra Pitman.

eeolmore cc

i'itmaii.

a freshman

t-olllll

•|1H

.....

hi

m

'Callison College has a
vast potential ol international
experiences llial should he
shared and exploited lo their
fullest. ' aeeording lo Nellie
Na/.ili. coordinator lor the

New resource center
Delta
library.
With
the
relocation have come some

The School ol Kducalion has
relocated at the site ol the old

new facilities, including the
learning center seen in use
here.

teas.
The teas this yeai*slai'tetl
will) a sitar eoneert by Alvui
Harper, an Indian slide show
by Dr. Margaret t'ormack and
the sharing ol the India experi
ence (part ol the college cur
riculum) by sludenls Ifhonda
Brown and Becky Durst.

plum"1

Throughout the year, n a
vels lo Alriea. Israel. Austra
lia. Kussia. Saudi Arabia.

fctIG tlifjt) ptlcfi spGGafl.

elections

and

reapportion

ment committees.
The program, lollowed by
a reception in the Gold Hoom,
is open lo the public.
Sponsors arc the UOP col
lege Republican club and the
ASUOP forum on national
priorities.
The topic 0! his speech is
'Current Legislative issues in
California."

Carpenter is chairman of
the State Senate lie-publican
Caucus and a member ol lite
Stale
Wildlife Conservation
Board, lie also.serves on Iho se
nate finance, judiciary and

;

C • 0 O O ;; i o 1*0

A great home cassette deck,
complete with a built-in Dolby
noise reduction system, sepa
rate bias Teac's no hassle
2-year warranty (Reg. $259)

WARM UP THOSE
LONG WINTER NIGHTS
WITH MUSIC FROM SUN
Heal things up with the DWD D-85 our most popu
lar floor standing speaker. You'll know why they
outsell all others when you hear what their two
12 woofers do to your favorite drum solo. With
the Flikko 5050 you'll have the most powerful
receiver we know of for under $250. This great
sound system is topped off by the most popular
turntable in the world! The Pioneer PL-12D has
held that position for 2 years and when you use it
you II be amazed that it sells for only $100 and
that includes a $30 Audio-Technica cartridge! We
think you should be able to listen to your music
anytime so we have added a set of Koss head
phones with separate volume controls for armchair
ease

CHARBROILED

We use 100% pure beef

SOFT DRINK. FRIES

*1.35 VALUE

QO0
B I C 940
TURNTABLE
FOR $109
A revolutionary multi-play manual belt-drive
turntable. B.I.C turntables are the first pro
grammed turntables which results in better
performance, greater reliability and longer life.
A great turntable for an even greater price

<599

TOUGH TO GET A BREAK
ON AUTO INSURANCE?
Maybe in the past, but not
any longer. .

Offers substantial savin*

MPIONEEn
You Get Sun's 5 year
service agreement free
with the purchase of
any music system.

SUflSiefGQ

Coupon expires 10-16-75

Buy one
Capitol C-90
Cassette for
$2.99 and get
another one
FREE with coupon!

WE'RE
OPEN
WEEKDAYS
10-9
SATURDAY

Sacramento
Davis • Fresno
Santa Cruz

10-6

SUNDAY
12-5

Call 478-3800

If it's worth your tim
worth your money,
'

1035
W

~

4

7

Wel1

recycling program at Uasa
Werner that has apparently
gathered
a
favorable
re
sponse. Interested students in
South/West have also started a
drive there.
The cans are "collected by
placing trash barrels marked
"For Aluminum Cans Only in
various dormitories and the
University Center, l'ilnian is
working on having a trash can
marked this way in every resi
dence hull. She hopes to get
drives going in the fraternities
and sororities also.
"1 do not want to lake the
total responsibility, though,
she said. She does need sup
port and would like to have a
person or persons responsible
in every dormitory to make
sure that the barrels are in the
proper place to be picked up.
Besides being ol ecolo
gical benefit, lite recycled
aluminum would bring money
to each ol lite dormitories. Key
nolds Aluminum Company,
which has agreed to pick upIho
cans at a central location on
campus, will pay la cents per
pound ol aluminum, l'ay meats
will be made 111 cash lo the \ an
ous resident hall represent.!

that her
"lamilv
I,J *174
• ''' "
>' tar
According
been involved mU l

,

lul,,il

paign.
""T'
she should 4, J""""" """*
pondenee through u„
resident ol each d,,,.
She rejectedlitis;i(|vj,/
ing thai she wantedKit
project "studem-lu-sn,
that Ihere is lln-J^
mcnt."
Trash cans mark
Aluminum Cans Only
be within lire studi-iik
within about Iwn «eit
now there is a barrelii
side ol the ASliOT«
store and the utall lor;
pose. Most |x-(i|)l(' haa
to read lite outside nl 1
rcl. though, and lunu

ARTE
Featu

everything but aiun|»

into iL> >
l'ilnian

also ujii:

linguish the dillt-iw
tween aluminum ami
Tin cans have a scan
outside and ilii-ypum
cycled will) alinuium
II you ni-tORlcti
representing ymiiat
hull or in helping ilia
call Myra I'illinatiai
son V. -Hki-l-KMi.

College Press Service

A recent Gallup survey
showed that while most slu
dents lean to the loll polili
cully, the minority ol sludenls
who "lake a center or l ight ol
center position
on political
issues are also those who have
the greatest confidence in the
nation and its institutions, re
S1X'C 'or religion, and their
own lamily life."

1'hc survey results, based
»" about <)(») interviews with
students Iron, .",7 colleges
uiound Ilie nation, indicated
but most sludenls move lo the
b-' t 111 their political thinking
lu'-mg their lour years „l c„T
cgo
bile :t(i percent ol the
"'""en Polled said they
'tuned to "k-ft o! eenu-rla'i
^ , i h' Pc' cent ol tile seniors
loti
ey klentilied with the
C
to some degree. Only 2.1
id,!.?
" 'beseniors said then
dcas went to the right ol e,-„
Ul

lur right.

hoJ'10
lo , ,°r

,JO"

,u,l

include

"'eshn,t>» "'.'listICS

senioisf15 s,u<ll'"'-s w bo are now
1,01 (|oes il lake into at
coulu
l"u,u 'but politic-iii so,-,.

economic condition
dil'fcrcnl lour year:
Auguste K(
those sludenls wi-relits,
harnes &
Tin sui'u-v coliiF U||

8

.

2

4

5

Q

OU(

students

'

lis later ye

the oppoMtevu-w in«'*iage. The
jority
ol n lliu ihasesoi'hi
around tin- >" 1 Jot"tanee as
every issue, «'uli' .00 illustr
LeaguestucletitsWftbjor printi
the other exireiiii''inting pr,
tion.it results: IW lapers, p|
same on most issiicy^torie doeu
turn s student "J briginany ;
n .111") Sale $22.its
but in signilii
portions

Ul-V1BHA

The lollnw mg

W |n

Coppi,

surv i-x res,His ""
Of the I
and polilie.d a'tH^l deseri
lege sludenls ill"l1#7b> /0d by t

Oklahoma
and an Ivy

(l,risiiii8j

,°wned

W riter i
in n

l|i
54 perei'|i! ul •
students tav't'i"1
inalizaliotitd in*11'"
88 percent ol 11*'
students lav"11red ^

dents upposiil il*'*

studies.

BOO]

!Mt pereenl
Only 18 percei'1

•
sitid'"
IK,II S colII'gl' slj"j5Waij

m ol the
dents tell that i11"11"'
was wrung, vvll"c"'J,
the OUU,st u<K'b|s

Jtinies a ^a,

^

st()

Ivy League tllllo,|MlliCUlptor sil
was mil n-imi'd, ally|o, his 1,|t,
hinii.i t ln islkiiiCollrPis an artist
Willi eai 11 other antlj hrough his
lege students in ?|,|ll1C the triun-
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unhappy, cynical peof
By ALLAN KABINOWHZ

b

" ' "'"Ei| ) S may be av;
In asking |„)w JHl's "Jj;*)
Ire allowing sb
go about starting

™ake jt

Ca"for free

f

ins redeemed.

studi nl
s can use
lories and the L'nivi.rsj.11|nis
Ithose wishing
ter
j„g halls, a i>v

holders

STOCKTON
6239 Pacific Avenue

ASUOP

comimi

barrels marked 4,
minum Cans Only'"' O'tl.v

SPECIAL RATE PACKAGE
Available for

COUPON

Limited Supply

P

DUTCHER
INSURANCE

All this comes to you at a savings ol over $200
from Sun Stereo.

Save $200

CHEESEBURGER
99c

COUPON CAN BE USED REPEATEDLY

.

»•

College students are an
unhappy, cynical, alienated
bunch ol people, vulh no
respect lor institutions, little
belie! in God and the lowest
morals.
il George Gallop s
statistics have correctly
gauged the mood o| the na
lion's campuses.

BIG SYD'S

16 Ox.

and

Tins w

College Students $660

Stale Senator Dennis Carpenter (It-Newport Beach) an unan
nounced candidate for U.S. Senate in 1978, will he on campus
I luirsday at 8:.!(l p.111. to discuss the "Current Legislative
hsues in California." Sponsored by tile College Republican
Ilull and tin- ASl (>1> forum, lie will be speaking in the Univer
sity Center Theater.

TEAC 160
CASSETTE DECK

.

She bus already started a

Senofor Dennis Carpenter

These lightweight
stereophones isolate
you so you can enjoy
your favorite music
lor hours! A real
bargain at

gicati'd.

Myra Pitman, freshman, is the
originator of a drive to recycle
aluminum cans on campus^
Cans are collected in trash

<399

SUPEREX
V2 PRICE

valid »"'> "

Ceiili'

Recycle those cans!

You know Pioneer lor quality - at $350 the SX-636 receiver has
enough power (50 watts RMS) lo rock most speaker systems and
we've added a great one for the purpose, the DWD D-35, one ol the
best bookshelf speakers available lor under $100 — it'll punch you
out without sending distortion your way. The 2110B Glenburn has
been proven a good turntable for under a $100 by a leading audio
magazine and your records will believe it! But can you believe that all
this comes lo you for only $50 more than the price of the receiver

Save $150

Kacli scr'P ha

beginning at 8 p.m.

Slate Senator Dennis Car
penter. probable candidate lor
the I S Senate in 1!>78. will
speak Thursday at 8:30p.m. In
the t Diversity Center Theater.

1 rcc flinch
,11(1 IW

1(1 lioo"1

tor's office."
The teas are held in the
Callison Lodge on Thursdays

PIONEER plus $50

alone7 Courtesy ol Sun Stereo.

riiii

chance to meet cat-It otlu-r. The
teas depend on student sup
port and interest. If you would
like to have a presentation
please contact Catherine Beauchump in tin' Callison Precep

Senate seeker
here Thursday

.It t«»

thrown

"

Southeast Asia and many <>Iher count ties will he sha red by
Callison students
At this point, said Na/.i
li. it is important to note that
these teas are not just a ven
ture into cultural integration,
hut also an attempt at bring
ing the Callison community to
gether and at giving them a

-rlcit*

till'

lie s-»*m' 'nnsl^nit
.Ml1" ,nl-eal's"'

tlK"

The

International experiences shared
by all through Callison teas
Callison College sponsors
teas as an attempt lo pull loge
ther the international resuur
ccs ol the college and share
them with each other and the u
nivcrsity.
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Cola is sponsoring
which will cost $400
scrips will inlive lunch at the Uetl-
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Arte
Hispanico
de la Epoca
Visgoda
Reg. 25.00
Sale 12.95
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Food scrips will b e used in Mall
Shepherd (left) hands

Cucli scrip has a lixcd vaMall cashier Alex Davy a punch
invalid Only i n the I niver... center and cannot he
iluplieali'd- This will allow the |
^.•,'hior to compare the regis•
| o l i ,| with the number ol
»

NOW's

card valid as payment for food.
in six weeks, food scrips will

feminist strike

show of 'non-support'

iri'ips redeenied.

College 1 ess Service

irked 'For Ai\l|
,
Only students living off
s Only in dor toinptis can use these scrips.

4an
University Cel,' ()1 . n, ( > se

wishing to eat i n the

Hiiiing Iwlls. a live-meal plan
l o r $174 per s e m e s t e r i s avail-

family has alw ajiihlc. According t o Kairbrook.
ed in ecology." r.crips may he available i n the
iiig how she shouiLutuiv allowing students to eat
stalling this t-anl-jihcrin t h e I University Center
nan was told p,]ir dining halls.
;1 do her eorrJ
through the h c .
I each dormito
(I this advice by s;n
o wanted to keepu,
Uident-to-studenl
" is direct- involvi

Alice w ill not do anything
Oil Oct. 2!) if the National
Organization
of
Women
(NOW)
pulls
its national
feminist strike together. The
one-day strike, which NOW
calls "Alice Doesn't. . . " is a
show
of
"non-support,"
according to Cindy Clark, one
ol the strike leaders.

Clark said I he response to
the strike has been "lantastic" so Ihr. with inquiries Irom
women ill the military and on
Capitol Hill, nurses, business
and protessional women, laclory workers and even men.
NOW members believe I lie
feminist strike will show how
much the country depends on
women.

ART BOOK SALE
Featuring Art And Gift Books

cans marked "f
Cans Only" slum
the students re;«
ul two weeks. Uj|
is a barrel right on
ic ASUOl' grocu
die mall for thispu
t people have I
e outside ol the ha
h, and Inive emptii
g Imt aluminum cm

n also wants to di
the dillerenee
mihlim and tin can
have a seam on
id thew4#imnol lit

altimiuujn.
are®m1ei'csle(l

g your residdS
el ping in any w;
I'iUman at Audi

lake ihe place of the punch meal
tickets as a means for off-cam-

pus students to purchase meals
on campus.

Winter term exchange
to be offered again
An
exchange program
with other schools in the Uni
ted States is again being of
fered during winter term.
This program allows UOP
students to trade places with
students attending other uni
versities on the 4-1-4 calendar.
Starting Monday, an in

formation table will be set up in
the foyer of the Education
Building on the old Delta cam
pus. The table will have cata
logs and other information re
garding colleges, and instruc
tions on how to apply.
Deadline for application is
Dee. 1.

to 80% SALE
October 10, 1975
discount STARTS

Arte

Prehispanico
De Mexico
Reg. 35.00
Sale 17.98
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Water-Lilies

Botticelli • Canaletto
Witteau•Cezanne Titian

Super priced

imtff

IWw

«

at 19.95
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seen a
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The Cadillac Modern
Encyclopedia
Reg 24.95

Great of World
Masters Painting
Special 12.98

: oonditions werevel
lour years ago wli
sive, wide-ranging exami 1820's to the present, por
drills were ITeshml Auguste RODIN. By Desof
Rembrandt's trayed in superb full color
charnes & Chabrun. The nation
survey compared'!
lull story ol the greatest works in the areas of paint paintings & lithographs by
guc university tw'W
sculptor since Michelang ing, drawing & etching. O- more than 50 noted ar
named) and 0"
print accom
elo, his life & development vcr 75 plates, 53 if full col tists—each
irisliari College'' (Otl
panied by interpretive text
or. Notes; Index.
as
an
artist
from
his
birth,
•h other and with l | through his apprenticeship Special $3.98
discussing every major
ilelits in general, |& the triumphs & honors of
type of game, every aspect
MOSES
SOYER.
Intro,
by
idents tended to M his later years, to his mar
of the chase.
site \ lew I rom I he'! riage. The text covers all Alfred Werner; Memoir by' (Page size 16" x 12 1/2")
ul college slutl'l phases of his work & his im David Soyer. Superb vol Pub. at $25.00
ume presenting the repre
lie country on ul'
portance as an artist. Over sentative paintings & draw Sale $9.98
ssUe, while the
200 illustrations: superb ings of Moses Soyer, more 6278. PICASSO AT 90:
(tudents leaned U> wJ | [color printing, engrav ing &
than 150 reproductions of The Late Works. By
1
•r extreme <d the
printing processes, special his work produced over half
Klaus &all—WITZ.
exults: they IcH
papers, photographs, hi a century depicting the
Plates In Full Color, 302
most issues as tlui storic documents.
style, range & import of the Monochrome
Illustra
(Indents in gemj
Originally $60.00
artist. 9" x 12 1/4".
tions. A brilliant tribute
gnilieantly large'"!
Sale $22.98
Rub. at $12.50
to Picasso's seminal in
Sale $5.98
fluence in modern art
HEMBRANDT.
By T refollowing are
and a stunning presen
win Copplcstone. The gen
results on the 11 ''1 ius of the towering giant of THE GREAT AMERICAN tation of the master's
itieal attitudes <>' 1 art described and
ana SHOOTING PRINTS. Sc paintings from the end of
dents in general, aj'l lyzed by the author, a re lections and Text by Robt. WW II to the end of
na Christian <- ol
nowned expert and gifted Elman. Vast historic pan 1970—a period of twentyIvy League sehdd'
writer in many areas of art orama of wildlife & hunt five years during whieh
1
studies. Here is an inci ing in America, from the
percent of all l '°"'
s favored the b 1 ' 1 '.]
ion ol marijuana,
cut ul the Ivy I' 1 ' 1 ]
s favored it- 0<- 1
Discounts to 83%
jposed the metis" 1
•ul.
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Walt
Disney
Magic
Moments

Art

Books

Michelangelo
Super Priced at
$3.98

he grew constantly in chelangelo, this magnilicreative power. Relates cent volume contains all of
events of Picasso's life. Vlichelangelo's art, from
to individual composi- the designs, sketches and
tions, discusses themes paintings to the great Ircsl '"' Sisline Chapel.
that
preoccupied ( ' 0 , ' s
him—artist and model, l ) , , | l "xc binding ol green
the bullfight
Dortrait
tne
DUimgni , portrait,

, lo(h

" l,h
gold let
,(( simlated
..

landscapes, the studio, (
((|jt.k
still life, his improvisa- !»„(, a t $75.00
tions on master painters Only $24.95
of the
past—and con
cludes with a chrono
logy of his incredibly
eventful life. 221 pp. 10 x
13 and a half. Pub. at
$35.00
Sale
19.98

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

102080. MICHELANGELO
THE PAINTER.
By V.
Vlarani. 121 lllus. ind. 108
gorgeous Full Color plates.
Published under the auspi
ces of the Italian National
Committee to Honor Mi-

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95211

Childrens Books

Cook Books
Gift Books

U magic moments

|Spec. 9.95

/9

Headed 1°['A
California (or San ^
iur campus rep
uzz off PSA g|Vf^

Italian
Regional
Cooking

6355.
THESE SPLENDORED ISLES.
Photo
graphed by Yoichi Midorikawa, text by Magoichi Kushida, introduction by Wil
liam O. Douglas. Over 115
full color photographs sur
vey the scenic beauty of J apan. In this magnificent over-sized
volume
are
glimpses of some of the
loveliest scenic areas in the
world. The natural beauty
of
Japan's "splendored
isles" is presented by one
of her most famous photo
graphers. Complementing
the photographs are short
poems capturing the Japa
nese love of nature and na
tural beauty.
Pub. at $25.00
A remarkable value at
$15.98
7528.
FIELDS
FOR
PRESIDENT. By W.C.
Fields. First published in
1940, this is the only book
ever written by the great
est comic genius who ever
lived. His views on polities,
babies, marriage , physi
cal fitness, etc. are once again available. It's W.C.
Fields at his pompous, can
tankerous larcenous, wit
tiest best. 60 photos. Pub. at
$5.95 Sale $1.00.

167816. THE BRITANNICA ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
A MERICAN ART. Over
800 lllus., 350 in Full Color.
The most authoritative and
comprehensive work ever
published on American art.
Arranged alphabetically, it
is a treasury of info, and a
handsome testimonial to
more than three centuries
of creative America. Over
1100 entries and 650 pages
cover everything, incl. ar
chitecture, ceramics, han
dicrafts, painting, silver,
landscape architecture,
furniture, glass, photogra
phy, printmaking, more. 8
3/4" x 11 1/4".
Pub. at $29.95
Only $14.98

Quantities Limited

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
JESUS

OF

A PILGRIMAGE TO
THE SCENES OF
CHRIST'S LIFE
By W.E. Pax, Director
of the Institute of Bible
Research, Jerusalem

scending to the Sea of Gali
lee—these and many other
scenes are depicted in stun
ning photos, many in color,
revealing the land and its
people, and its towns,
cities, shrines and arti
facts, not only as they are
today, hut also as they pro
bably were when Jesus
walked the Holy Land.

This profusely illustrated Only $9.95
column captures the spec
ial meaning of the Holy
Land for those who would
have a greater under
standing of the life and
ministry of Christ. It skill
fully retells the story of Je
sus against a colorful historal
backdrop,
richly
interwoven
with geo
graphical
description of
the area combined with
perceptive interpretation
of the characters of the
people of the Holy Land.
Quotations from the Gos
pels of the New Testament
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
unify the narrative into a
UNIVERSITY CENTER
STOCKTON. CALIFORNIA 95211
coherent whole, giving the
historical Jesus a vibrant
reality and infusing the text
with a radiant beauty. Old
Nazareth, the Sinai land
scape, Jerusalem as seen
from atop the Mount of
Olives , the hillsides de-

LIMITEDQUANTITIES

KQ0287. THE NEW WEB
STER
ENCYCLOPEDIC
DICTIONARY OF THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE in
cluding a Dictionary of Syn
onyms and 12 supplemen
tary reference sections:
Popular Quotations, Clas
sical Mythology, Business
Law & Finance, Names,
The Story of America in 332
Pictures', 211 Flags in Col
or, Biographies of the Pres
idents with their pictures in
color, Space Age Terms
with 15 plates in color.
More than 1400 pages, large
format 8 1/2" x 11 1/4" over 3 inches thick, weighs
over 5 lbs. Handsome lea
therlike binding with simu
lated gold stamping and
edges, head and footbands.
Pub. at $39.95
Only $11.98

50(154X. N.C. WYETII. B\
1). Allen & 0. Allen. Jr.
More than 300 paintings and
drawings, o\ or too m I nil
Color. Stupendous roller
lion of paintings, murals,
drawings.
illustra
tions—itti'l. line ; 'ii. pos
lers, advertisements, tllus
trations for books—mun>
never before reproduced,
by a giant in American art.
9" \ 12".
Pul). at $29.95
Only 811.98

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95211
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Tigers face Fullerton tomorrow SPORTS
By JEFF METZGEH

no11

"Aside from Ihe Kose Bowl
I played in in 1966 I wanl this
game more than any I've been
in as a player or coach."—Cal
Slale-Fullerton head coach
Jim Colletto, Oct. 6, 1975 on
upcoming game with UOP.

When
Pacific meets
Fullerton tomorrow night, it
might seem like an ordinary
game on the field, but to the
men on both coaching staffs,
this is not just another ballgame.
Jim Colletto, UOP's line
coach in 1973-74, brings his new
team into Stockton for a 7:30
p.m. contest at the stadium. He
will also be bringing with him
four ex-Tiger players and one
ex-coach as a member of his
coaching staffs. Ernie Zermino, Tiger assistant in 1972 is
the assistant, and ex-players
include Kevin Bennett, Rob
Mottram, Steve Towne and
Chris Macon.
Although Fullerton is 0-4
on the season, the Titans can
not be overlooked. They are a
young team with a lot of in
juries and with some excellent
individual players. And of
course, Colletto will have them
ready.
The Tigers broke out of
their two-game slump last
week with a vengeance, when
they routed Texas-El Paso, 4010. Bruce Keplinger started at
quarterback for the first time
this season and made an
impressive debut, as he com
pleted five of 10 passes for 154
yards and ran the option excel.lently. The Tigers as a team
threw for 227 yards which is
vnearly 100 yards more than
. they totalled in the first four
games.
"We played with intensity
jor th whole 60 minutes," said
head coach Chester Caddas.
' We had something going for
most of the ballgame.
Pacific struck early as

Disappointing season
looking better
for Mel Visger
Mel Visger, UOP offensive guard, has had a dis
appointing season thi y
and he's the first to admtt iL
Mel,
although playing
hurt, and the rest of the Tigers
shed much of the early dis
appointment last weekend in
the 40-10 romp over Texas E
Paso. The improvement must
continue this week as the
Tigers meet an old friend in
Fullerton head coach Jim

Photo by JOSEPH GOLDEEN

Keplinger led the club on
touchdown drives on the first
two possessions', and John
Rodriquez kicked a field goal
the third time the Tigers had it,
for a 17-0 lead.
El Paso finally got on the
scoreboard early in the second
period with a field goal. Mid
way through the quarter Kep
linger hit Ron Turner with a 30yard touchdown pass for 24-3.
The Pacific defense made
its big stand at the end of the
half when the Miners failed, in
three tries, to score from the
UOP five. On a fourth down
play, UTEP quarterback Bob

bie McKinley was sacked to kill
the threat.
The third quarter was
quiet until the final minute.
UTEP scored its only touch
down on a mini, 16-yard drive
after a Bob Ferraro fumble.
The Tigers took only three
plays to score following the
touchdown, with the score
coming on Keplinger's second
TD pass of the night, a 35yarder to tight end Mike Smith.
In the fourth quarter Paci
fic added its final touchdown
after Mike Kiley had inter
cepted a UTEP pass. The 32yard drive was climaxed with

Bruce Gibson scoring from five
yards.
The last two points came
on a safety when a bad snap
from center went over the head
of the El Paso punter and out of
the end zone.
"We shell-shocked them
early and they began to press,"
said Caddas, He felt that Vernie Kelley's punt returns early
in the game, which gave the Ti
gers good field position, were a
key factor in scoring quickly.
On Keplinger, Caddas
said, "Bruce did something to
the ballclub. He's a hang loose
guy who can bounce back from

adversity. He gets things go
ing our there."
Another thing that pleased
Caldas was Oreasor Brown's
return to thelineup. Countedon
to be the starting tailback,
Brown has been plagued with
injuries all season. He carried
th ball six times for 24 yards,
including a 24-yard burst in the
fourth quarter.
Not to be overlooked in the
Keplinger switch is that for
mer starting quarterback John
Ertman was moved to tail
back. John had an excellent
ballgame, gaining 86 yards on
13 carries.

*******AO**************-***********************».

game.
"It sure will be good to see
him," Mel said. "This game
means a lot to me. He did
The defense again came up
everything for
Mo (tackle
with the bigplay, as the Tigers
Morrison England) and me. He
forced five turnovers, includ
taught us a lot about playing
ing four interceptions, one
college football. Iwant to play
each by Kiley, Scott Puailoa
well in front of him and I es
Kelley and Steve Heinrich.
pecially want to beat him.
Against Fullerton, the
This kind of attitude is
Tigers will have to deal with
characteristic of Mel.
He
two very talented running
exemplifies playing with pain,
backs in Arnold Embry andCe
and his never-give-up attitude
cil Gordon. Embry is a 5-8, 160is amazing considering his con
pounder, who Caddas feels has
dition. His knees are gaining
the potential to be in the Wilon the Joe Namath class. And
lard Harrell class. Gordon
it has definitely hindered the
gained 140 yards in the Titans'
play of the 1974 All-PCAA
59-14 loss to San Diego last
guard.
week.
Visger's troubles began
when he injured his knee
towards the end of spring ball.
The injury required surgery on
what was his only unscarred
knee. "That really upset me. I
worked harder in the winter
and spring to get ready than I
ever had. Then right at the end
of spring practices, I get hurt
and have to go through the
work all over again."
For Mel to get into shape to
division and Lind; Liltell and
play this season, he had to
Mark Weiser in lite mixed
spend many lonely days work
doubles B division.
Tomorrow is the start of
ing out. "The toughest part
the San Joaquin Tennis Open
was in the summer. I had to
when the best ol San Joa
work out alone, two and three
quin County will compete in
times a day. It was hard and
men's A. B and C division
lonely work. There were times
singles and doubles.
I'd want to quit and skip a day,
but I'd get so far behind that 1
wouldn't."
After all the work in the
summer, Mel came to fall
camp ready to play. But then
in the second week of prac
tices, fate struck again, when
he hurt his other knee—the one
he had operated on when he
was in high school. This set
him back again, and last Satur
day s ballgame was the first he
played
like his old self.
sive pressure. "
Because of Visger's spring
I he next scheduled game
has Pacific playing Cal Poly at
San Luis Obispo at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday the
Tigers move farther south to
play UC-Santa Barbara at
p.m.

Probable starting lineups [ UOP students place
in Lodi tennis tourney
t

t

DEFENSE

OFFENSE

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

TE
ST
SG
C
' \\i
HI
'SK
QB
TB
FB
VVB

Mike Smith (6-2. 215)
Morrison England (6-2. 265)
Mel Visger (6-1. 240)
I'aul l'ieehi 16-0. 214)
Dana Brenner 16-2. 235)
Sieve Galas (6-3. 23(1)
Ron Turner (6-2. 230)
Bruce Keplinger (6-2. 180)
John Ertman (5-11. 165)
Boh Ferraro (6-0. 190)
Sieve Gil! (5-10. 175)

87
74
69
61
68
77
24
4
10
9
41

LE Steve Heinrich (5-11.200)
35
LT A1 Cleveland (6-5. 240)
79
LG Pal Tittle (6-3. 230)
71
K(; Ron Kolulc (5-11.225)
65
1{T Rich Sehcrcr (6-3. 220)
99
RE Dave Forrest (6-1. 200)
57
LLB Rtldv Vincy (6-1.212)
15
RLB Louie Tuitma (6-2. 225)
88
HUB Vernie Kelley (6-0. 190)
21
LHB James Cummings (5-10. 190)47
SAF Mike Kiley (6-0. 180)
28

r
i
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FULLERTON STATE
TK
ST
SG
C
Wl»
WI
SE
OB
IIB
FB
FL

Bruce Abraham (6-3. 215) 80
Ralph Carlson (6-2. 260) 75
60
Jim Beranek (6-1. 235)
50
Paul Wimsatt (6-0. 227)
61
Chris Jones (5-10. 214)
71
Mike O'Hara (6-2. 241)
88
lrv Douroux (6-0, 161)
Steve Marl indie (6-2, 205) 14
Arnold Enibree (5-8. 160) 47
44
Cecil Gordon (6-0. 191)
82
Joe Fabian (5-8. 168)

SE Sieve Bustanohy (6-2. 220
LT
Mark Lee (6-1. 240)
MG Rocky Wilson (6-1. 208)
KT Ray Dubela (6-1. 234)
WE Ken Washington (6-2. 208)
SLB Aaron Ball (6-2. 224)
W'LB Rantly Bowker (6-2. 217)
SS
Bill Whipple (5-9. 179)
FS
Don Bcrtoni (6-2. 188)
LC 'Marcus Williams (5-9. 155
RC John Everuge (5-9. 174)

48
66
58
73
59
55
51
24
20
29
19
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Intramural football and
tennis got under way last week,
as a host of teams with various
wacky titles met on the fields
and courts.
Director Kalhj Simpson
was
"impressed with the
enthusiasm in inlramurals"
and added, "I hope students
attend some of the games."
As of Monday SAE is in
first place in the A league while
Mike's Marauders clinched Hie
B's. C league has Dirty Legs in
the No. 1 position.
Powder pull action has
Alpha Chi Omega and the
Rejects in a lie lot first posi

tion.
Intramural loolball is
ulayed Monday through Thurs
day at Brookside Field next to
the tennis courts.
Last Saturday was the
start of "Co-Rec" tennis as the
mixed doubles division saw
Lisa Hunelield and Hank
O'DomvheKtv in first uosilion.
A special consolation bracket
had Lisa Essa and Dave
Dillcner in the loser's circle.
Tomorrow, men's and
women's badminton and
volleyball join Saturday tennis
in weekend intramural acti
vity.

Soccer team
loses to
USF,

make last Sunday's finals was
Murk Weiser. who clinched
first place in the men's singles
B division despite an injury to
his ankle from a previous
match.
The runners-up from Paci
fic were John Kurlin and Mark
Weiser in the men's doubles B

Water polo team
sees plenty of action

t
•t
• t
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t
•t
t
t
•t
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Intramural football
and tennis
get under way

The Lodi Recreational
Department sponsored a coed
tennis tournament the last two
weekends at KOFU Park.
The event included men's
and women's singles, men's
and women's doubles and
mixed doubles in both the B
and C division.
Among the UOP players to

8-0

The Tiger soccer squad
lost against nationally topranked University of San
Francisco (USF) last Satur
day 8-0.
With three of UOP's best
men out with injuries, the
Tigers never gave up their de
fensive pressure against USF.
Coach Eddie Araya is
hopeful that UOP's top offen
sive player Roman Martin will
return this week, but renorts
that Tom Whalen's and Bruce
Spaulding's injuries will put
them out of action for the rest
of the season.
Tomorrow San Francisco
Slate will host the Tigers in a 1
p.m. soccer match.

By DAVID SOLOMON
The water polo team lost to
Davis last week 17-8.
The score read 11-8 going
into the fourth quarter, but the
Tigers got into foul trouble and
played the last half ol the last
quarter a man short. This loll
the Aggies in charge of the pool
and in less than six minutes.
Davis had tallied up another
six goals.
Last Friday UOP played in
the
Northern California
Tournament at De Anza and
Foothill colleges.
The first game against San
Jose City College left the Tiger
team victorious. The final
score was 14^0 with lop scor
ing led by Wendell Choy with
three and Craig Schwartz with
two goals.
A less challenging Hayward State team met the Ti
gers ingameNo.2 with the final
score leaving Pacific in front
11-1. Scoring was led by Ken
Edwards w ith three goals and
Steve Snider. Kevin Drake and
Craig Schwartz scored two
goals a piece.
Pacific lost to the UCBerkeley "B" team in game
No. 3 with a close final score of
8-6. Craig Schwartz was top
scorer lor UOP with three
goals.

Coach Connor Sutton attri
butes the loss to poor shooting
because "alter generating
opportunities, we would miss
the goal," Sutton added, "They
improved since the Berkeley
Tournament and gave the lip
Berkeley team a lot of offen

The women's volleyball
team lalfied up a win and a loss
last week.
The Sept. 30 game in Turlock against Stanislaus Stale
left UOF with a poor showing of
skill.
Stanislaus won the
match 15-2. 15-2 in the best of
three games.
But the Tigers tired back
Oct. 2 with a 15-3, 15-3 win over
the College of Notre Dame at

3826 WEST LANE
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Belmont. Coach Linda Golden
attributed the victory to Notre
Dame s squad, "not returning,
vciy many ol our serves."
Golden commented after
two weeks of active league volleyball that, "This year's team
is much more talented than
ast years. I feel that UOP has
the best leant in the league "
Next week the Pacific wo
men« volleyball squad faces

KEG BEER

11322 IDAHO AVE., § 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
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Coletto.
.
Coletto was the oflensive
line coach at Pacific last year,
so Visger and the rest of the
offensive linemen have an
extra incentive for this ball-

was called back due
penalty.

from getting into the end zone.
Turner's efforts were all for
nought, however, as the play

A University of Texas-El Paso
defender tries in vain to stop
UOP receiver, Ron Turner
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I Ol' sluv millllH-|- "I
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recently to discover
lll l "
| | i( |t js like to lio o movie
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Bound lor Glory " is sol
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midst ..I t ho I tint) S
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depression
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more apprpriate titlo
Be "Bound lor lioroA typical glamorous
"v'jn the Iilo ol an extra or.
' lie is relei'red to on the sot.
alfijiispliere
is as loliows:
4 '10 a in. Arrive at the Sail
[joaquin County fairgrounds to
board bus and wait lortlio ship
ping ol extras to the lsloton

The Set

'locution site.
a.ill. Bumpy dus rule This make-shift setting serves
as the migrant farm worker's
commences.
45 a.m. Arrive at lsleton
Posit location, enter warehouse and
6: 45 a.m. 11 ive eollee and
7 a.m. Have stomach ache.
The two
jn costume,
doughnut. Wait.
Wait.
de by side,
r>:55 a.111. Have collet" and
7:30 a.m. Line up for turn
11) a.m. Move to migrant
le A""leaL(mg|ulu,. Wail.
at outhouse.
tamp set. Wait.
Mel bed
o: 1 5 a .m. Have eollee and
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he wasnitjdouglmut . Wail.
house. Wait.
segment filmed.
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a.111. Have eollee
9 a.111. Still waiting.
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Melvin Van
Peebles'
f Sweet Sweetback's Buudusssss Song" will be the movie
ling, ' shown in the University Cen
icially to ter Theater this weekend.
rs a''.ft
Van Peebles was the first
ey J"s
iBluck American to direct a 1110/'ie,shown in public theaters. In
;adjustm«,
"Sweet Sweetback's Baad; without
t isssss Song," he is star, direcan addit
or, writer, composer and edi
this ye'
tor, which shows his devotion
• that he us well as his abilities. It is not
:iforceniC,,a|.(, l() jniag;ne Dion. that this
;, he d .nia.tiiovie would contain stereoif criminaL.pL>(j Slacks and whites, along
frith situations reflecting Van
Peebles' recollections of injus-J.M.
ice.

village in the United Artist
leased lor lunch.
1:30 p.m. Released for
lunch. Wail in line al food wa- ;
gon for lunch.
1:50 p.m. Eat lunch.
2:30 p.m. Return to set.
Wail. Three-minute segment
filmed two or three more times
at different angles.
5:45 p.m. Return to ware
house. change clothes, hoard,
bus. Wait.
(i: 10 p.111. Bus embarks 011
return trip.
li:55 p.111. Arrive at lairgrounds. get in car. head home.

........ill.""""'"*

—

The movie itsell centers011
a black man. Sweetback
bweetoacK, who
refuses to conform to the role
that he is forced to play in so
ciety, and who stands to assert
himself. Conflict arises when
Sweetback is forced into vio
lence against two policemen
while supporting his cause,
and he finds he must run lor his
life across the Mexican bor
der.
"Sweet Sweetback s Baud
asssss Song" will be screened
this evening at 0 and 9 o'clock,
and Saturday and Sunday at 3.
0 and 9 p.m.

.

film,

"Bound for Glory ,

Acting oil stage again,
being away for over 2(1 years,
must be a frightful yet
rejuvenating experience lor an
actor. It has been that long
since Yul Brynncr gave his
memorable portrayal as the
King in the musical "The King
and I."
Recently 1 hud the plea
sure of seeing "Odyssey." a
new musical play in Sail Fran
cisco starring Yul Brynner
and Joan Diener. It is lighthearted entertainment based
on Homer's epic tale of Odys
seus and his 10-year journey
home after the Trojan War.
For Brynner it has been a
long odyssey back to the home
of all actors—live theatre.
Born on an island near Japan,
raised in China and educated
in Paris, his career spans work
as a circus acrobat, nightclub
performer, acting in Europe
and the United Stales, radio
announcer and a television
director for CBS in the early
Photo by JOSEPH GOLDEEN
'50s.
Since the success he
attained us an actor in "The
which is now being filmed near
King and 1" and his osear
lsleton.
winning portrayal in the
movie, he has been constantly
working in films.
His work in films has been

K j°""' w"- •

»

lr

On stage. Brynner is an
actor's
actor
und
demonstrates this lully• 'Be
play is light 011 plot with tunny
moments sprinkled through to
keep thing
jving.
11 is not great musical
theatre or. lor that mallei.
good musical theatre.
lho
songs and score are not
memorable.
The show is really hejd
together by Yul Brynner. The
man has enormous presence
and acting ability. His flair for
comic acting was used to its
best advantage during a scene
in which he disguises himself
as an old man.
When one performs, one
does so not only for the peoplein the front row center but also
for the poor university student
silting in the next to the last
row. Yul Brynner. fine actor
that he is, was able to reach
every member of the audience
us demonstrated by the warm
standing ovation given him.

given many performances in
front of UOP audiences.
Lankford,
the oldest
member of the group, has
played
with
the
lute
Cannonball Adderley and Art
Blakey as a regular.
Jazz enthusiasts, do not
miss this performance!

Sons of Champlin
here tonight

The Sons of Champlin will
be making a surprise appear
ance here tonight at 8 o clock in
the outdoor mall at the Univer
sity Center.
ASUOP Social Director
Chris Hebard was contacted
only last week about the pos
sibility of working this appear-^
ance in
G
"Jack Rabbit, manager of
the Sons, called me about a
week ago," explained Hebard.
"He mentioned that they had a
Sacramento gig on the 11th,
and maybe we could get the
band to come down to UOP for
a quick gig, and at a very rea
sonable price. It was a friend
ly favor of sorts."
After a lot of calls and tele
grams, Hebard decided to do it,
with virtually no publicity

since set changes and SOUIKF
mixes
would
get com
plicated."
Hebard and Rabbit agreed
that 90 minutes didn't give
them much of a "show.'
Hebard said, "We fretted some
more and finally decided to
open acoustically.
The
acoustic set, which will be only
30 minutes long, will be per
formed by John McCormick
and friends.
Should the weather not
permit, the performance will
then be moved to Raymond
Great Hall. In this case, the
Sons will begin playing at 9

p.m.
"Jack and I both know
what it's like playing Raymond
Great Hall," says Hebard.
"It's like playing in a tuna fish
can with no ventilation. So
By JOHN SALTNES
time.
we're both praying and biting
Photo by Rod Dudzinski
The
Sons
will
do
one
90our nails that the weather holds
Again it is time to turn to start. We will begin back
minute set with no breaks.
out and it doesn't rain, sleet,
the turntable and see what the wards by mentioning the re
"This
put
me through
snow or strike."
record moguls have spun our leases we received last: two
songs he performed were "You
Boz
Scaggs,
in
his
recent
changes,"
continues
Hebard.
When asked why the Sons
Fay since last we discussed the LonnieListon Smith LPs. Jim
Make It So Hard (to Say No)", "Then, because of the time
concert stop in Stockton gave a
of Champlin changed record
"Angel Lady" and "We Were
prevailing
record
atmos- my McGriff. Charles Mmgus.
great performance despite the
limitations, Jack and the Band
Gap Mangionc. Gerry. Nielabels, Hebard said, "When
ihere.
Always Sweethearts."
small attendance. Some of the
decided that we just couldn't
wood. Julius llemphill. Archie
famed Clive Davis left as presi
put on an opening electric act,
Sheep. Albert Ayler. Randy
dent of Columbia records,
Weston. Mai Waldron. I harles
under allegations of giving his
In a roundabout, clirono- Tolliver. Most" Allison. Rohm
artists dope, women, booze and
pgical order we have new re- Kenyatta. Sonny Stilt, live
whatever else they wanted, the
eases from some ol the peren
lln
Li's featuring Oscai
Sons left too.
They re
nials of rock (?) ...Montrose. son with Dizzy Gillespie. Han.v
appeared with Gold Mine
Kiss. David
David Crosby & Graham
Graham *
Roy Elfuss.
ci-n-k Terry. R«>
t
Records, a label and inspir
ation of their own. Somehow,
jt't. 1 lie Electric Light Orclicsr
There were also re-reeven without a distributor
jra. Freddie King. Baker- ,eases from t hick Gorea and
besides themselves, they sold
hurutz. George
Harrison,
Return to Forever. Miles
200,000 copies of their new
Stock ridge & the Aztec Two Davis John Coltranc. Enc
During 'his performance, album. Now, they're happily
E
SR'P- Iron Butterfly:
all Lolpy & Hon Garter. Illinois
Wild, the Innocent and the
Bruce Springsteen, cur
he is backed by his E SI 1 eel married with Ariola Records,
liese are either now available Jacquet:
all
welcomed
Street Shuttle."
their
latest
single,
Band, one of the best and tight with
rently one of the holiest artists
ir will be very soon: tor what
Springsteen
is
all
things
011
warmly. I'm sure.
"Lookout," flying up both the
est
back-up
groups
around
to
011 the music chart scene and 111
t s worth.
stage a singer, a writer, a
That puts most of what is concert, headlines a show Del.
day. With six pieces, they AM and FM charts.
guitarist, a pianist, an actor a
going 011 into some sort ol per 30 .it the Sacramento Meino- dancer. A total performer, lie
sound like a big. big band.
Somewhat of a milestone
spective. I hope. We will be do
Springsteen has admitted
Audilorium.
ria
has
matured
decades
111 tin
las been reached with the rehe doesn't want to play the big
ing this column in every other
The program starts al 8
past
season
or
so
t'axc ol a new Who album. E11issue of the Pucilican so there
lie enjoys hmisell 011 arenas and halls. 1le enjoys the
p.m. w ith tickets available al
tled "The Who By Numthe box oil ice and usual ticket stage, and it is 110 acting put on. immediacy ol a close au
is time to digest.
ers. with cover art by John
dience. and responds to their
A note before 1 close:
outlets.
Springsteen enjoys lus own
•ntwhistle, the recording is
applause and approval.
please be sure t» catch the live
The poet-songwriter is
performances.
uirly clean and presents new
entertainment 011 campus this
enjoying a renaissance among
jialeriul very nicely indeed.
weekend—Friday, with the
concert-goers, thanks to his big
23^ Produced by Glyn Johns Sons in the Center and Satur
hit album "Born To Run. He
:r'.a ^
nd y
accompanied by Nicky
day The Norman Lankloid
is also doing well with pre
e
isive
efll°pkins on piano, The Who
vious hit records "Greetings
Group
in
the
Rathskeller.
zged se t Juve followed several successFrom Ashnrv l'ark and
As always
J.S._
assists, ^(jbl solo efforts with a new resacks an '|0|use that should top charts
d in a eN all those fine things that
San
cj.iv'ke l^e next album possible,
ililornia -> jighlights: "However Much 1
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
'-24.
jooze," "Dreaming from the
Party Supplies - Groceries faisl." "in a I land or a Face, •
te single will probably be
Keg Beer - Free Delivery
Success Story."
125 I. JAME
Special discounts for
The past two weeks have
STOCKTON.
Seen a jazz lover's paradise:
frats
and
sororities
1-3275
\ s hard to know just where to

discussion

in such varied roles as the
Pharoah
in
"The
I en
Commandments.
the gunlighter in "The Magnificent Se
ven" and most recently as the
killer robot in "Westworld.

Lankford and
Ohshidari in
'skeller

The "Norman Lankford
Group will be the featured
artists at the Rathskeller
tomorrow night at 9.
This hot jazz group, which
7: 15 p.111. Arrive at home.
features
Lankford on tenor
Collapse.
sax, Kenro Oshidari on bass,
Granted, il is not the most
Skip Moy on guitar, Randy
exciting way to spend a day. On
Low on piano and Robert
the other hand, it's not a had
Ifosenstein on drums, have
way to earn $20 a day. plus $3.5(14111 hour overtime— il you don't
mind waiting.

^

Bruce Springsteen coming
to Sacramento Auditorium

YUL BRYNNER

Calaveras Calendar
Today

6 & 9 p.m.

• sweetback's Badassssss Sang " at the University Center

8'panL'"Awake and Sing" a, the DeMaivt, Brown Theater
« o 111 Sons of Chamuli" concert &s<a sloi.
... , al WinlerUiiKl (S.F.I
» p.m. Marshall Tucker/ Nils failgren/Dudaws
at Stockton Civic Theater
8:30 p.m. "We Always Lived ,11 the Castle at.

srssa
Tomorrow

_

3, 6& 9 p.m. ' Sweet SW I C UK K K •

..

Badasssss Song" al the I 'Diversity
at Winlcrlaml (S.F.)

8 p.m. "Awake and Sing .

Stockton Civic Theater

3U"f fl p.m. "Sweet Sweetback's Badasssss Song

a, the Clivers

Center Theater
Mondav
„
,. ,,
rjim in the I Diversity Center Theater
6:30 p.m. Calltison C0II18
Cmlwrt in the Conservatory
8:15 p m. University Sympnooy
Tuesday
-starry Messenger' in the University
7:30 p.m. Ascent ol Man Hint.
Man.
Center Theater
Ju|m 15,gK.s, Concert - Con8:15 p.m. Community ConitU sunservutory

Wednesday

7 P.M. Spanish club mceling

. »»!»/• >03

Thursday
-starry'Messenger'".in University Center
4 p.m. Ascent of Man I1I111. sun..!
Theater
8 p.m. "Awake and Sing

.

jn t|R.

Conserv atory
- lor localion call 406-1490

'
in the DeMarcus
Brown Thcalci

View
from the

'Sljc Pcicificatt

Menu

miscellany

,

i,,„o ago about three weeks to |)L.
,'nous Sign dangling front the h o y *
small. inno t(...ut:hl my attention. It rend as y,1
N o t

Paul's Menu, compiled by Pa"1 Fairb'|'<'k.a^1 [{Jg
food service staff, is a sPecial serV-„!he various camPacifican for those students eating mine
ger_
pus dining halls. Fairbrook is director of a
vices and in charge of campus food service.

HOI MtSIIII'S I Will Danlorth Foundation
TODAY
turn.
\( \DKMIt \ It L-I'RESIDENT Judy Chambers and
vsi or \ I«v ITcsidcnl Richard MtiriKi are willing to <hsepss
suukiil Lie. new.dens. l'i»''Ui.is and imp. ovtMiients with
,„„• XVlulling to I...V e lunch with them. V or appoint.m nl.s. t all

Lunch
Cr. ol Tomato
Minnesota Swiss
Cheese
Kagoul
Given Beans Deluxe
Cherry Nut Salad
Creamy Lime Salad
Pecan Cri spit-

Morila at 2233
,
.
IM.Al EMENT CENTER has scheduled two job ItTDK
lor engineers. Itoekwell luternational
cruitmcnt meeting:
• Oti.no.
w.11 be on campus Oe. 20 ami
nHMl. inlornialion eonlael the t tnlti at.
1 i hk|{ 1 1 OVELL COLLEGE is presenting a lecture by
vi ,1-iin Needier director ol the div ision ol inter-Ameriean
«" .1"••«.>»'
Ihliiev mat hanging Latin America. The leelnre is to,light at
7 ill in the Albright Auditorium ol WIT
CLUB will meet at 7 p.m.
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN
Monday in W PC 2I»2.
vppl ICATIONS are now being accepted lor the Miss San
Joaquin County Pageant. Prizes torlhe Vi..nerineludoa$ltH>«
scholarship. $1.306 in gilts and an opportunity to represent San
Joaquin County HI the Miss Calilornia Pageant. !• or details,
call Shirley Michael. 931-1181 or 477-0261.

Dinner
Sole Summer Styje
Swedish Meatballs
But. RiceCorn Cobbette
Green Veg.

Apricots
Cold Cereal
Cake & Raised Donuts
Lunch
Frozen Mix Fruit
Grilled French Toast
Bacon StripsScrambled Eggs
Apple Country Cot. Cake

A MELTING for those students interested in"Innocents
" James Sliebi s winter term course in Italy, will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the old Delta College Library. A
film will be shown and relreshments will be served.

Dinner
Hamburger Patty
F. F. Shrimp
Baked Potato
Sour Cream
Onion Rings
Cole Slaw

Abroad.

SENIORS who plan to graduate between now and Au
gust must register at the Regis trar s office in Knowles Hall by
Nov.l.

ANYONE INTERESTED
in Hebrew lessons should call
Bob Lowe at 462-9688.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
sorority is honoring its openbid pledges at an informal Fall
Presents to be held from 2 to 4
p.m. tomorrow at the Delta
Delta Delta house.

SUNDAY
Breakfast
Applesauce
Cold Cereal
Apricot Ruchcn

SODA AND POPCORN are
now being sold at the University Center Theater by the
Spanish Club. Proceeds will be
used for the Hispanic Christ
mas program.

Lunch
Melon Sliver
Eggs Benedict
English Muffin
(Ham)
Fruit Snails

Classified Ads Classified Ads Classified Ads( t/>
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1/1 For Sale: 1938 Plymouth, 2ro door business coup. $31)0 as is
O
Call 931-3026.
to
'69 Ford Wiodow Van for sale
^ 12-passenger Club Wagon.
Chateau interior. Air Cond..
•— Motorola AM-FM-8 track stertrt eo, new shocks, new tires
$1,800 or trade lor convertible
— and cash. Call 951-2160.

<o
^

It:
J5
_<2
O

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
Name.

Wanted: Student to clean oil-£2 Address.
campus apartment once or tn
City _
twice weekly, aboul live hours ^
week. Cull Jeff at 478-0162.
State.

Prospective siudenljialeighC.[
MUDS 19622 MapesT Cerrilos. ^
CA 90701 would like to hear
enrolled
lrom a currently
student aboul life at UOP.
•. w
Young while/male convict co'
seeks correspondence with in- J5
teresting person. Write to: Oi
Charles M. Ferris, B-44142,1
Wanted: Male wants female P.O. Box 600, Tracy, CALIF, -q
roommate. Rent $45. Help
95376
<
with utilities, must like to cook.
-o
Call Don 948-8815 or 464-6167.
Q)

HELPW RU>

flashers needed AKL. Work six
meals a week. Pay is all meals
P'us $2.50/week. 462-9531. ask
for Kirk.

lO
-Q Delia Gamma needs kitchen
<C help. Cull or see Mrs. AndcrT3 son at 462-0980
<D
I here are five openings lor kit
co c hen help. Contact Food Ser
CO
CO vice—Eddie. Ext. 2331.
^College Campus Repre^senlativc needed to sell Brand
T3 Name Stereo ComponenLs to
students at lowest prices. High
TJcommission, NO investment
.5: required. Serious inquiries
•55ONLY? KAD COMPONENTS
(OlNC 20 Passaic Ave.. Fair— held. New Jersey 07006. Jerry
'-J Diamond 201-227-6814.

co
^ Wanted Babysitter from 9-5
Monday through Friday. Locacampus.
Cull
0)'lion
g between
10-12
Mon
co day. Wednesday and Friday or

55 on Tuesday and Thursdays
from 3-5 p.m. 946-2517.

FRXE-

Zip.

Lunch
French Onion Soup
British Burger
Plain Patty
Macaroni Con Chorizo
Celery Almondine
Crown Jewel Mold
Mand. Or./Or. Mold
Fresh Fruit
Dinner
London Broil
Quiche Lorraine
Yorkshire Pudding
Carrots
Citrus/Avocado Sal.
Berry Yogurt
THURSDAY
Breakfast
Applesauce
Mal-O-Meal
French Toast/Syrup
Linguiea Sausage
Sour Cr. Collcc Cake

Deodfaie set for
find requests
The deadline lor sub
mitting a request for ASl Ol*
supplemental lands is 5 p.m.
Oct. 24. Turn in your requests
to the ASl Of oil ice.
Also, there w ill be anemer
gency senate meeting Sunday
at 9 p.m. inlite Redwood Room,
to discuss the luturc ol tile
ASl Ol'-sponsored Second
Annual Students Legal lHglils
Conference.

bulletin board caught n
Eastman Kodak will

y

ciap

report to old 0^.
• ^' Interested persons
H
; used and finding my only after,^
it
11
'
.
the
scente
wondmi.
tena. ,
l'YHoped over U) the scenic wonderla
canceled .. 1 U
PP
_
|ering
if
I
could
inter,
h
w()1K
IJ Delta, wonueune " •
uU,
in tiic (,nly

Ko^a,roidaslsJr

Laurence Olivier eomnte^

give

star that could

est

comprises

P"S,

"°mAftleSaggering around for awhile tryillgl()(.
which of Those lovely old buddings was• the
th„,in

°UfTerian I'was ^inally directed to one of the
cafetf"?'
which bore the esteemed title „[ ••
structures.
^ ^ wilh a few more slur-sin^
Walking in

tena.
to a table where two definite;
luls, I sidled over

sitting.

These two stccly-e^

rypeinn-;is took downmy "umc and directed me^
lesMonuls
of bcllt folding chairs, n,

Survey

College Press Service

As if worrying about ozone
depletion is not enough, a sur
vey of leadng scientists by Sci
ence Digest magazine turned
up 13 different predictions ol
how the world will end.

«

"

»

,

Director of A!
sat and waited and waited, and waited. The <
and Con
getting crowded, it seemed that everybody huils
However, sonic o[ |||
that one stupid little sign.
h„rt investigatioi
present did not look like your average eo
"fcMWUncUW
the room
Up towards the front ol me
oy,. was a solid block
»tick,
. forn
ber tn
i„
And then. Oh God. an entirephal/„,lirs office.
to un.ve>;ir-olds.
80-year-olds.
stage mothers with children in tow^ ™ul,l«&esliomnS »a™u; „
H_"Come on Judy, do yout tap da..„ >»< fc?' "the campus hasjm
fhe h vear in textbo
man " Sing out, Ethel, sing out. you 11 be asla
lent Stately
i
2» PU™'
we ll pay off the mortgage on the far:111'
'"neupQpproxi
w°
and few, >1 ;,ny
big
chance."
violin, Johnny, this is your

"Fortunately, the days of every parent hopuJ^Sres pay freight
offspring to be the next Shirley Iemple seem lobe?0
According to Ed
with. And frankly, lrom the behavior ol sumc/ kstore, overhead its
tittle darlings, they would be about as weleomuig fits_

Most scientists theorize
that Earth will be a-victim ol
celestial circumstance rather
than human blundering. For
instance, the red sun theory
holds that the sun will cool,
turn a reddish hue and begin to
expand. Earth, they predict,
will be consumed in Halites.

Good Ship Lollipop as a case ol scurvy. Anotherl;,,
„be 0bvious questio
so passes—the stony silence ol about 2(1(1 m£
be recirCulated?
A
' the• door
* ' • " ' * imf
, ? 0 U ReaS
_
. m iquoted
ntpri V
bodies glaring towards
is punctuated
ons
w<
the occasional "Shut up. goddanul! " W1IACK!!>nis" and• publishers oft
oft
one of the blossoming child stars would get a bii )lte"fT|sed"books can b<
. ... is as
oc f
ollows: T
line.
svstem
follows:
Finally an authoritative looking gt'"%anies) buy books at 20
master ol all this rollicking merriment, strides fre reSold to other ret;
greets us wilh "Awright.I need 20 people younger^
new price. The lux
30." For a few seconds, he is inundated by ilia;,
percent of the n
beating back
the less
less desirable
{; t high invento
bodies. Alter Pealing
DUCK me
oesnaute ralj®^
R.,R
but
the first 20 glamour freaks are bearded ""Isitli'^g'ht with no saleabb

Other .scientists postulate
a cosmic crash between Eat lit
and speeding asteroids. 1 he
asteroid Icarus came within
lour million miles ol Earth in
1968 at a speed ol 66.000 miles
per hour. Many scientists feel
a collision is inevitable.

their stuff. '
re respectable level.
Repeat this process about eight limes, vary*
Qther campuses at
age group called for. Finally the gentleman in the.
blem. In most cases, tht
way surveys what he has lull in the way ol slariin hoojs have pRaced re
i a l s c a t t e r e d a b o u t . H e n o t e s t h a t h e h a s l a t htexts.
e r mOthers,
h p r s f m
for instat
plus of youn, bubbly. frolicsome, All-Amerieantf un bookstores, turninj
kids. With the air of one who is damn sick andtiif"
nd. Both these altern
the entire human race, and especially Id those whin"1
Eul. The former places
to make commercials, he calls us off one by out
lemic freedom to teac
ushers us outside.
, . .
,
. 1 1 1 ,
i quality. T h e l a t t e r s e r v
We are led down to where the head sta.-inalu* res themselves

The "black hole theory"
proposed by some scientists
predicts that giant, dense licit
invisible
concentrations ol
matter may be speeding
towards us. A black hole can
suck up other matter and
would crush the planet down to
Hie size ol a basketball il it col
lided willi Earth.

sitting. Our group is met by llirec arlislicUHikiugt

the leader of whom gives us a litfle peplalkonh3

15-cubic-foot Refrigerator. Au-

O
CO
"D
<

to-defrost. Good cond. $75 or "O
reasonable olfer. Call 4629942; ask for Alee Nelson in f/j
Rni»258
or
come
by £
South/West evenings.
—

co

j Wanted: Used manual non- For Sale: Pioneer SX-626 Ster- -Q
< portable ty|>e» l iters. Will pay eo Receiver. 30 watts RMS per <
-0 $20 to $30 depending on eontli- channel 4 yr. guarantee/la-l-Q
(Ution. Call Masao Fujiyana in tee/parts, 2 yr. guarantee/laft: John Ballanlync "223. Centrix bor. Used only 16 months.|ft=
v>.
New—$340 sell for $200 or best- $
O>2830.
offer. Call 477-2285 after 4 p.m. J3
JS
C_) VoluuU'er work experience al on MTW and after 2 p.m. Th. O
^Stockton State Hospital safety and Fri. Weekends anytime, m
-n<>ffice. 2-4 hours per day. Call
T3
<948-7238.
Ovation Guitar—Sunburst ^
TJ
Troubador' MIKICI—six-stringJ"D|
O)
with case $200. Excellent con- —
tlilion (8 monthsold) call after -55
CO
to
5 p.m. 463-6226. Ask for Ron. to
(U
Skis: Fischer RSL ALU 19t
Good cond W ith Marker bind
ings. $65. Contact Karl May
462-9502.

5jp
jz
to
to

Need a good typist locatedeon
veniently on campus? Cull For Sale: one pair new Lan
954-2566. After 5 p.m. call 951 bindings. $30 or best offer. Can
Jeff 948-6314.
1537.

0
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•
Another aUernaljv

wants to see human emotion, joy and cra/.iness,

was
CdmPus, was
etc. He has two guys be race horses, and the rest "
a sy
0
be betting on one or the other to win the horse
l .', "H '><><>
Needless to sav, my horse doesn't come ill.
,u
' 1
does my ship, ldon't evengeta "do..''t callus.^ks y.'0,
you.
Just an abrupt "thanks, gentlemen.'
^U"t'»n "16 P»r ol "
0
e,esultsan
Whatever happened to the old Hollywood? '•
Jegrees, depending 011
1
What about the pul
the most direct source
rently in use are on tl
question arises if thes
necessary. In some cat
generate profit only ii
heir advantage not to
°ng. Also, when chc

Oilier predictions lor the
demise of the planet included
nuclear weapons and "mon
ster microbes ' Ihat could es
cape from biological labora
tories and attack life on Earth.

Our College Plan:
91a month buys all the bank you need.

d be most likely t
£w»t current conditio,
thisisthe'ac

^xt is

made

Up.0!hCostscan quiet
t" the consumers

Free Puppies.
Chesapeake^
Bay springer spaniel cross. ^
Friendly
companions—good^O
hunting dogs. Call 464-2608|^
after 5 p.m.
"O
(D

FB/Z SALE.

T

future stars ol the silvers,.,

fcrm
fcr

For Free Three kittens, one ^
gray andIwo black. Very affec (O
tionate and housetrained. II —
interested call 466-8438.
fj ^
to
Female Labrador Retriever -q
puppy needs home wilh yard. <1
Fight weeks old. very intelli- x)
gent. Call 462-9400 or eonte to .3?
John B. "206.
~

M° 7
1

JJV »

X S T b X w S

world's end

H (\ V

\]

Httie uo y

predicts

.

muraking thing was that most of this flotilla ufu.
L.
chairs was occupied by other potential Hint stars t/W
(J
1w
u
hTn eves that bored holes through my

co
co
ro

to.

O Typing: Expert typist desires
^ papers that need to be typed
-q Call Carol 478-9157 M-Th 9-6
< Fri. 2-6.

Breakfast
Ralston
Waffles/Syrup
Bacon
Bran Muffin

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

to
Chris llcbard would like ripped (U
oil rugs outside the University r-r
Center back. Part ol Country
Joe stage. Fairbrook owns ^
Put rugs back in University
Center anonymously
-p.

Breakfast
Grapefruit Sections
Oatmeal
Fried Eggs
Hash Browns
Cinnamon Twist Donuts

Dinner
Beef Stew/Biscuits
Mush./Cheese Omelet
Wild & White Rice
Tomato Slices
Glazed Sweet Spanish Onions
Cukes/Sour Cream
Orange Trille

TUESDAY

Lunch
Green Cheese Soup
Fun Food Sandwich
Hot Chicken Salad
Tomato Slice
Pear Hall/Lime
Hawaiian Eyeful
Chocolate Cookie
Dinner
Spaghetti/Meat Sauce
Hot Ham/Bun
Hamburger Patty
Baked Zucehini/Corn
Canlis Salad
Banana Splits

WEDNESDAY

Lunch
Minestrone
BLT Sandwich
Shrimp Creole
Sliced Roast Beet
Broccoli Crown
Cardinal fear
F A. Gelatin Mold
Fresh Fruit

THOUSANDS ON FILE

CP

(/) 1973 Honda 430. New battery
~0 new back lire. Excellent run
$81)1). Tele
ninu
mng condition. $800.
-O phone 951-7391 alter 5 p.m.
CP
(/>
crt
ro
O

Cream Of Wheat
Pancakes
Sausage Links
Syrup
Donuts

RESEARCH PAPERS

"O
<

Dinner
Ht. Turkey/Dressing
Frank-K-Bobs
Giblet GravyWhipped Potatoes
Fr. Cut Green Beans
Gingerman Salad

Breakfast

Breakfast

STATU SCHOLARSHIP applications are now available in
the financial aids office. Filing deadline is midnight. Dee. U.

Lunch
Cr. 01 Mushroom
Grilled Ham & Cheese
Eggplant Casserole
Cheese Slices
Peas
Cherry Cola Mold
Frosty Fruit Mold
M & M Cookie

Dinner
Chieken-Cr. Ch.
Baked Chicken
Whipped Potatoesb)
Cream Gravy
But. Broecole
Green Noodle Salad
While Cake/Banana

MONDAY

TOMORROW

PROPAGANDA FILMS from World War 11 will be shown
ui> :tu P.M. Monday in theI diversity Center'Theater. Movie's
in lie shown include Triumph ol the Will.
Prelude to War
and War Comes to America.
A PUBLIC ALCTIONof bicycles will be held at 12p.m
on Oct. 30, in front of the security office. Bikes can be
be inspected at any time at the security office.

THE STUDENT-TO-STU
DENT
ADVISING PRO
GRAM is now accepting appli
cations from students inter
ested in becoming student
advisers. A meeting for those
interested will be held at 3
p.m.. Oct. 24 in the Anderson
Lecture Hall.
Application
deadline is also Oct. 24.

U

BYTLMBUNCE

hko„s5i'tlheo»>l
avvarene
by facultv

eWiy

lions to th ?embers. '
I n V 1 effect.

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you're likely to
need. Here's what makes it so useful:
1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmericard.
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It's
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

ire"dsinn

reTsj

years,

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
avaiSfpnS9 abAy°Ur

Ch6cks UP to the limit of

available BankAmericard credit.

some

2)

V«ur

use

5. Educational Loans.

^

A Bank of Ameri
ica specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices!
6.

Sor

every 11
th
some idea'nf
01 h°w
"se the t,,..
the text
y°u

major college offices and offer
ividual help with any student
an ln9 or financial
problems.
y°u Lnow what's inu ed, why not drop by one of
college offices, meet yout
udent Rep, and get in on our
?. ,®Se Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

on us. More

sasss^

•"•- woulc

°'e te<

Savings Accounts.

Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all

This

ester'

Lots of plans to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

7". St"dent Rcpresentatives.
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